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Muskif1S Quash Mllrine. Attack, 35-27
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First Grid Success In 70's
hy DENNY KING, Sports Editor

Xavier broke a ten game, two-season losing streak last
Saturday as they rolled over the Quantico Marines, .35·
27. The Muskie's win here was the sixth straight against
the Marines in that series.
Penalties and fumbles were costly for the Muskies as
they were quickly converted to Quantico touchdowns. Of
the Marines 27 points, 21 were the results of "set-ups."
But the Xavier offense came alive in a way they had
never been seen before. The Muskies scrambled for 251
yards total rushing while holding the Marines to 108.
It was also a good afternoo~ 118 yards including a 44 yard
for sophomore quarterback touchdown pass to Dan Dever.
Paul Smith. Smith went to the He gained 57 yards on the
air
completing
6 _
for_ ground
_ _11_times
___
_____
touchdown including
runs from three
two,

three, and twenty yards.
The Muskies pass defense was
outstanding. Four Quantico passes
were picked off in the contest.
Sophomore defensive halfback Jubilant Muskies celebrate their f"lrst win of to overcome a husky Quantico squad (see·
Evan Jolitz picked off two of those the '70 season. Xavier played its best game of related story, p. 8.)·
Photolfl'aph by John Payne
.lec.ti'ons Com.·mi'ttee Ch..irman for 22 yards while ~ark Knetlin the year, rolling up 35 points (a 3-year high)
E
...
and Tony DelVecchio added one
Pat Dragga. has a~nounced the ·eachtotheircredit.
results of last weeks Commuter Alth h M . ·
arte b k
Council and Freshman Council
oug.
anne qu
r .ac
elections. Matt Hartigan led the Daynor 32
~ce went to the. 8ll a
freshman hopefuls·in"'bis"bid·for total.of times,thret!.9Ubm-fo.ur_""'""' ,
·. - ·
· " - ·
· - - ·
e · · .. · - ·
.
0
Freshman Council and Tom . touch~owns -~ere scored ~ runs..
by PHIL MULLIN
that this would set a pRcedent musi act q~ickly, since after its
Gannon was the leading vote- Quantico.was set-up for their first Proposals concerning the whereb" the chairman of the Board meeting this month_ the ·Board of
~ C
C - .
TD early In the first quarter when a ·
.
. Se te
d th
• .
.
.
.
.
getter 10r ommuter ounm1·
al f, 1
alty
th Uruverstty
na an
e core would pick and choose· which Trustees will not gather agrun until
Other freshmen elected to the peMrs?n
fiou t dpen
Xga~e • e curriculum highlighted last Student Senate and University February.
annes a rs own on aVJer s 32 Wednesday's. Student Senate
.
1 h
. bed h
t e The Senate then temporarily
newly created council along with yardlirie
.
.
f
Senate proposa s e Wl3
0
Hartigan are Bob Dugan, Judy
'
mee~ng. Another key. pomt
the Board to consider.
resolved the issue by passing a
M B 'd
"I'm not sure about that call," meeting was the drawmg of lots to
.
. . h
be
·
Anter, J oh n B aum, ,.,
.. om c n e,
Di Sel
'd
.
h' h
to
ld Student Senate Secrretary Peggy motion to mVIte t e mem rs of the
Tom Schwing, and Rosie said head coach ck
cer. "I determme -w IC sena ~ wou Griffin suggested that j,erhaps Board of Trustees tO attend a
Sandefour. Hartigan will serve as have to check the films first. The have to run for re-election next, other members of the Board could Student Semite meeting today.
ref said that Knetlin had made
th
chairman of the group since he contact after the pass receiver had m~~ d. t Bod Pr .d t M k be asked to bring up the proposal as ''This meeting will deal strictly
garnered the most votes. Slightly
. u en
~
est en.
ar new business. But Thiron with the· proposed admendments
moved away but the real question Thiron opened the meeting by
less than half of .. the freshman remains as to whether or not the . rtin th t
ti
U .
. expressed doubt that any of the concerning the University Senate,"
voted,with266ballotscastoutofa player was in a pass. receiver or ;:o.d ~ V'ato ~ n~. n:;:,er~I~ otherBoardmemberswoulddoso. Thironadded."Wewanttodiscuss
possible 560.
t1 tsli e~ tedictbr . Isalepoto all a
Senator John Coleman remarked the nature of the University Senate
blocker capacity."
a Y re)~ . . e propo
ow th
.
th'
. t '11. with the Board members, esn<>Mally
Other winnners in the Commuter The marines scored 5 plays later the UruversJty Senate to veto at argwng _over IS pom WI th
I
h' h th
d ....-. 'II
Council election included BRich when Terry Murray went up the a ctions of the Board of Trus tees bY actually cause
a delay
in the·
e ro
eit "w IC
e stu ents WI
. •
•
·
play
in
~eyer, Tom Jostwortb.'
e~ty middle from 17 yards out.
means of a two-thirds majority. Fr. com~ng
Untversity
Senate
·
Bmder, Paul McLaughlin, Mike
.
.
.
· Nieporte has also refused to ask the elections. Senator Dan Costello The Senate then heard, and
4
Grogan, _Colleen McCormick, XaVIer cam~ ngbt back With a 7 Board of Trustees to consider this added that . the Student Senate
(Continued on page 6)
Kathy Carpinello, and (
d. yard march In 11 plays. Huwer
.
1
Only 160 from a total of over 1,000 scored fro Xavier on a four yard run proposa .
.
Commuter 'student& . voted in this and Huber's extra point tied things Dan Hannon referred to
0
I
.
election. The members of dhe up, 7-7.
Nieporte's action as "another little
Commuter . Coilncil Will :c'b~e }'Three playa later, 'Marine trick" to keep power in the
0
8 8
18 . &r Oft 8mpU8::
·
univerSity within the bands of the
.
.
b
theirc airman.
(Contiiiuftl on po.ge 8)
Board of Trustees. He also argued
~f P~GGY G~IFFIN
the . comiDlttee ~ obtain more
·
The Bar on Campus proposal, particulars regarding the set up.
which bas been kicked around by Questioned
about
the
The. News ~nd its Critics .
various. in~ted group~ of the administration's reaction to the
968 18
'
· Under the chairmanship of the committee, have been very
by ERIC WENTZ
Dr. Roger A Fortin lang .a frustration on campus, be Student Gov~entSenator ~e open-minded abOut the 'proposals.
Dr. Roger A. Fortin, associate perception critic of the Xavier wondered if the News hadn't Martin, a committee bas been eet A1J for lUsher-up's, I'm not sure, but
professor of history, ·was News, highlights the fact that the simply failed to adequately cover up "to dillcusa the· feuibility of a a propoul may have gone before
. interviewed to learn his criticism of college newspaper of the '70's bears such matters. He also observed, bar on campus in l'elard to the the Board of Trustees last year. If
unusual
amount
of however, that there are certain financially difficulty situation of so, notbinir baa been bear from
the Xavier News. In this, the an
them. I'm just not sure. I'm not
Hc:ond of the aeries of "The News reaponaibility. More specifically, riaka involved in ·attemptinr to theunivenrity."
and Ita Critica" interviews, Dr. he said the campus newspaper give coverqe to .certain iuuee. The At thia time there are only. two naily sure if a proposal such as Dr.
Fortin 'explained · his contentiona "should adequately and effectively newspaper must, therefore, "ask proposals und.;, consideration. The Link's, for example, needs their
re8ar~inr the purpose . and represent the life style of the questions-even : embarrassing first made by Dr. Link, calla for a approval if be wanta to build hie
reaponaibility of the campua community." He the~ qualified his queationa."
_ new 'buildin• to be erected either on own bar on his own property."
newspaper.
statement by ll8;lleltiJl8 ~at the
Noting the turmoil of the 60's pro'perty near the Villa ?r on the Asked about what effect such a
paper should not ~~fore hav~. a and the prevailing mood of tenaion land where The Fraternity House bar on campus may have on ~e
year· book efFect. Rather, It on many midwestern campuses, on Dana Avenue now ·stands. Interviaitati'on Proposal, Martin
ab~uld .. g~t !.G the C?re of .th_e Dr. Fortin contended that the Link's plana call for a Ra~ SkeUar said, "l don't think it .would be
umve,.Ity 8 life atyle-Jte m~~~ collqe newspaper~a .reaponaiblility with a casual, · Duff' a· like detrimental to Intervisitation. in
and custoiD8 as ~ucb as posatble.
had increued proportionally. He atmosphere and a .first t1oor ~d .·any way. The bar would be a great
Dr. Fortin noted that in the · noted that the ensuing "role of the bal~ny for the · over 21 crowd · addition to· the community.
opini~n of certain· student., the ·newspaper- is that of being a -which would .serve bard_ liquor, Hopefully, it would attract the
Xavier campus is the center of a constructive agent and affecting diJiner,' ·.and· would be slightly Ifaculty. Most of them don't
huge amount of frustration. positive cbanie." -He noted also "If elaborate. "Dr. Link is still very participate in anything on campus
. Contending that this ma)! be _true, this is pro'perly done, then much interested in the idea and has right not.> anyway. What we're
he · observed that" the. · second terrorism; violence, and irrational been waiting to be contacted," striving fo.r is a ·place on campus
responsibility of the Xavier News .'tactics Will not appear on our Martin stated.
where students,~ean take a date,
_ wali that of "disClosing the malady campus. Thus t}le greatest · Tha LaLonde-Dur~o Proposal, where faculty m_embers can meet
•·: of t_be .campus community." challenge of the Xavier News in made in May of 1968, called for a with ~tudents on ~~'informal basis,
Howeve.-, m that the News does not 1970-71_ i!l_to, eD.~£!1 the process of. -bar to be .set up in South -Hall. A 'and a' place 'whe~;yiaiting parents· · ·
indicate the presence of such
(Continuedonpage4)
letter
been sent io Durson by 'inigbtrelax." -j:~i{::~· ,, ___--.,., '
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'I Find It Despicable'
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Editorial

Who's In Charge Here?
The purpose ,Qf any U.r~tv.er~ity must be
to prepare the individual to serve
successfully in his community. Along
With the refinements and values which
accompany a truly liberal education, a
University graduate must have the
capability of analyzing and solving the
problema of city, state, and nation. And
inasmuch as the academic community
may desire to initiate and· determine
reform in its society, the University must
lint be willing to listen to the needs and
demands of today.

• '

'

I

Editor:
· "A library is deacribed as an apartment, a series of apartments, or a
building devoted to a collection of boob, manuscripts, kept for use but
not for sale as, a coJJep library."
I find it despicable that the Xavier library finds it neceasary to open
it& doors before 1 p.m. Sunday and cl01e them promptly at 5 p.m. I
thought the library was an institution devoted to the enhancement of
man's knowledge. Also one 'will discover that on Sunday one canriot
check out a text from the library. "It's just policy they say." I say let's
change it! 1 understand their new policy is only lending boob when a
full moon occurs.
I( we can't keep the libraries open on Sunday let's at least pass the
Sunday liquor laws so we can drink.
John King Scudder D

business. An educated individual ,
above all, a University graduate -should
be able to detect blatant misconceptions
which are apt to be forced on an
unsuspecting public. Just to cite one case:
·Who were the "experts" who allowed the
mercury to pour unrestrictively into the
Great Lakes because "we though it would
all sink to .·the 'bottom and remain
immiscible?" Where were we? Besides· the Editor:
problem of being at all informed_about it,
Mr.Decker,IknowyouwanttoabolishtheArmyaoyoudon'thaveto.
could the public have arisen in an worry about anYthinl disturbina your peaceful emtence, but wiU you
intelligent proteat?
atop writinl for a minute and help me with· my problem. You . . the

'Never Mind; Mr. Decker'

·

Viet Cona have captured my brother. He ia jut a poor Cambodiul

Our livee are cummtly affected by the·
Lut year we; . at:. Xavier UniversitY;' . peuant, but he doean't have any informati~D for them, 10 they are
ramifications of. our· abundant technical . reduced the core ,requirements;, in the iobla to kill him. Pleue etop it, Mr. Decker. I've nner met him. bat I
gadgetry. Wh~er it be our industrial·. sciencee ..firolil·Qht·.to~-u ·credit ,hours. love him u a brother, and I don't wmt him to die. He haa't done
plants, eyntbetic foods, · or the ..We" did it, in so f• u the belit ftiii))C)nee ·anythinawroq..:. ever. He won. hard and he'a a aood man. Pl.,. do
automobilee we ever take for -"'ted, we . anv of ua made wu, . -haww, one of 10methina before···· Never mind, Mr: Decker. H•'• dead now. You cu
•·"
_. 10 back to writiq your lett.a qaiut ROTC. I know you have .to do
are living in a world which everywhere iporant cheer for heine ·NJieved of more away with it before you have to lei'Ve •me time &ahtmc lor eameone
demands,~t, a worldnafamiliarity, and· leamina. Great da)'8. Iutead of. any elee.Butuyapnyerformybrother.AndincluclehimiDyourofterblp
second, a· Cloee undentandiDg of scientific aliarht increue ·in the time needed to atMue,jutu you do for all thoea bmcant people that :rou re..t about
principles.
sufficiently learn of.the problema facia• in ;your momi1ll ,.,.. And pod lUck, I hope you alwaya pt out of
This is true •pecially in the last few us, ina~ of any crucial ~d int.enaive doina•metbiqtorthem. .
Ed COoper
years wh~ the public has been faced to. restruetllriq of general SCience coune.,
vote on .. isauea concernina some of the we have ~ a· etep back when a abort
negative effect. of our· modern life-atyle. move forward was so bladly needed.
In a more than a few instancee, it baa
The ecol~
......, issues, as they . are Editor:
required a sufficient understanding« the appearing,
are
demanding
an
·
·
,
·.
.
related technical processes in order to cast understanding more than is properly
In reply to Mr. Roainski'a Jetter in the previou edition of the New•,' I
an intelli""ble vote; It baa demanded a recel'ved bv any student m' the ~~"eneral find myself attuned to a somewhat similar notion in that the football
••
.,
•
program at Xavier appears to be restricting rather than helpful in the
public who understands the mechanisms science courses. Even if the introductory university's queet to offer a liberal and meaningful curriculum deepite
by which our environment baa been course in one of the sciences, say Biology, an annual deficit in the university budget.
abused.
is extremely efficient with respect to its
While Mr. Rosinski's letter does reveal some interesting facts
But even before it is time to vote, even own field, where is the student's questioning football in an economic light, it is only nece~~ary to read
before the lakes become unfit for knowledge with respect to simple further into the aforementioned edition of the News to find, for
example, that the Drama department's budget was cut by one half. ln
swimming and fishing, an intelligent chemical-reactions? And yet, is not basic past issues one can also read of "lack of funds" as the source of more
citizen should be able to recognize faulty chemistry playing the leading role in . books being in storage than on the shelves in the library. In the past
reasoning utilized in the name of big ecology issues?
Faculty Column, Mr. Joseph Wessling lists the necessary objectives for
We have prepared our graduates to be a university to attain in order to offer a meaningful and "liberal arts".
education. He states that Xavier is severly limited in ita goals due to
r:::::::=::~:-:-::':':':"".._-------~-- very familiar with the greatest literature limitation of funds. And before the list grows longer, one must stop here
~IJ<>R-IN-CHIEF. · · · · · · · · · · ·······D. Gary Reed of man. We have offered him the deepest and recapitulate the primary objectives that the university must seek
AGING EDITOR········ Paul F. McLaughlin speculations
and reflections of prior to thought of succeeding in secondary areas (such as 'football or
hi
l d fi · ) I
uld be totaU
FEATURE EDITOR .............. Peggy A. Griffin
a
,Y
SPORTS EDITOR ................. : .. Dennis King philosophy, And yet how many graduates • o~!er sports w 'fchhopetirateb aut annua e c•xts . ·. t wo
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Robert c H .
can read but the sCJ'ence and en',.;,"'onment dh_~,arent cnse. 1 . t e oot a program at aVI.er. was an economac
.. .. .. .. ..
· emng
•
f .
d ~T
;.. u.
d
aucc.."E-as, t:or.sJ.denng that college football of the suttiee and of the future
ENTERTAINMENT '70 ....... Colleen McCormick section.& ~ Tzme an HeWs'!'eetw, an can is a commercial entity aimed at the primary objective of making money
~ONTRIBUTING EDITORS · · · Gregory X. Boehm, apprematively understand 1t? How many (if one realistically disassociates traditional emotions inherent in the ,
PRODUCTION ~AGER ....... 8~~ ~=:: can enjoy it? How m~y do not even want . aport). Therefore if the sport fails in this primary area and that
ASST. PRODUCTION MGR.... James Gruenwald. to, because of a lack of simple familiarity?
particular university supporting ~e program deems it necessary to
•
• •
further tax its po.yi1111 student&, IT SEEMS THE SPORT FAILS IN
Ric Calme
Thl8 ·18 far from any plea to make our BETl'ERING THE coMMUNiTY AS A WHOLE. Look at the recent
EDITORIAL PAGE MANAGER ... Ferd Kleinhaua U ·
hnica1 ac.hoo.
I Th'18 ~,~.ar limitations imposed upon intiamural PIOJI'&me which benefits the
CIRCULATION MANAGER ......... Gregory Keer
mvera1'ty a '"
o~.ec
REPORTERS . . . . . . . . . Mike Myen, Bob Heleringer, from any assertion that the academic payingmembersoftheuniversity,forexample•
John Blanchard, Eric Wentz, Al Jacobs, community muat sheerly heed the
In conclusion, it seems rather sad that when the essential areas of an
John La.vne, Jim Lynch, Mary Hayes, demands of a technical society. This is a
educational institution ~e dyiq from Ia~ of funde md, the ~ for
Diu1e Bieliauskas, Mike Maqea plea to whomever thinks he is at all in ~ to enable theee d~ areas go unheard, that foot~ Pl'Ofl'~
MODERATOR....... . ................. John Getz charge of this University: to please contin~ally come up Wlth eome money from our gracloua Mukie
BUSINESS MANAGER.··············· Jack Jetlre. require a minimum education of those alUDUU.
Siucerely,
BUSINESS ADVISOR ............ Vincent Costello
h
)I'
ad
w om you areca tng gr uatea. GXB
Michael H. .

Failure to Community
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Board'

Perspective:

of

Trustees

A Review of 'Trustees' Backgrounds
. Amidst the current drive for University Senate veto .., . : ·.·-: ·
power over the Boar~ of Trustees and the m~vement
·
toward lay membership on the Board, perhaps 1t would
be profitable to acquaint ourselves w?-th the compositio~
of the present Board and to reVIew each trustee s
background.
Although the Board traditionally seats nine, Rev. Paul
L O'Connor's leave of absence increases the number of
vacant chairs to three.
Nieporte ·
·DETERS
····

·

Although the Board traditionally seats nine, Rev. Paul
· . L O'Connor's leave of absence increases the number of
vacant chairs to three The present active members of the
Board of Trustees h~ve logged an average of 11 years
and 4 months service each - and ·the figure is even
higher if Rev. Paul L O'Connor's years are .figur~ with
those of the other members. The active Board members
are: Rev. ROiit: Bassman, S.J., appointed in 1950; Rev.
Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., 1956; Rev. Jeremiah J.
O'Callaghan, S.J., 1959; Rev. RichardT. Deters, S.J., and
• R. Bassman, SJ Rev. John N. Felton, S.J., 1961; and Rev. Robert W.
Retiring member Schmidt,S.J., 1965.

A native of Norwood, Ohio,
A native of Dayton, Kentucky,
Actintr President Rev. Victor B~ Rev. RichardT. Deters, S.J., is a.
Nieporte has served on Xavier's graduate of Cincinnati's Elder
staff Iince 1944, except for an Hitrh
School
and
Xavier University. He was the Dean of the the Navy.Upon release from the President of Loyola University
auitritment at Loyola University . University. He entered the order in Xavier Evenin1 Colletre from 1961 military service in 1946, Father from 1951 until 1958. He received
of Chie&~o from 1954-56. Durintr 1926 and was ordained in June, to 1970. Father Deters has been O'Connor became the Dean of the hie Doctor of PhilosQphy degree
active in the Jesuit Educational Evenin1 College at Xavier. Two from the University of Toronto and
those yean he has twice served as 1939, at Saint Mary's, Kansas.
dean of the Evenin1 College and·
Father Deters holds the Master Association and the Association of years later he was made the Dean also holds a Master of Arts from
also dean of the College of Arts and of Arts degree and the licentiate in University Evenin1 Collqes.
of the Colletre of Arts and Sciences. ·Loyola and a Bachelor of
Sciences from 1945-48. He was also sacred theolOIY from Saint Louie
O'CONNOR ·
· On July 31, 1955, he assumed the Literature from Xavier.
director of admissions and rearent University.
officeofPresidentofXavier.
Father O'Callatrhan was named
oftheEveniqColletre.
Prior
to
enterintr
the Rev. Pa~ L ~'Connor attended
O'CALLAGHAN
the De~n o! Faculties at Xavier in
.
.
. .
1961 in addition to. his duties as
After attendin1 St. Xavier Hitrh administrative field in 1950, Father Loyola Umvemty for two .Yell!•
School, Father Nieporte entered the Deters enjoyed a number of years befi29oreHhe entelredted thh.e Jeedi~ts tim J Bo~ JC~~~'::J lnh 1912, ~ Dean of the Colletre of Arts and
18 stu 88 or ereml
Society of Jesus in 1928 and was
tea h
f Entrlieh and 19 · e comp e
·
a1 an en
Sciences a post to which he was
ordained to the priesthood in 1941 :liJon.. ~e e~.:pleted teaching the priesthood and was ordained in the ~e~ of Jesus in 1930. He was named i~ 1959. He now holds the
atw-tBadenColl-e,Indiana.
He aes11nmen
.
t s a t th e M'l/1!
ordamed
. .
.
V'ce
....
~..
1 &Ord 1941.
· ·
C
,_ m 1943 at West Baden pos1t1on
of A ca. d em1c
1 •
received the Bachelor of Literature Noviate, · Loyola University He served as dean of freshmen at 0 11~..e.
Preaident.
·deine from Xavier, a Muter of (Chie&~o), University of Detroit, the University of Detroit &om 1942 Father O'Callatrhan came to
He is the author of "Seven
Arts depee from Loyola, and a John
Carroll
and
Xavier to 1944, at which time he entered Xavier in 1958 after eervin1 as Vice- Unedited Tests."
licentiate in sacred theolol)' from

.;:a

s~~~;runi~==~~
disthiction

had. the
of .beintr named

Xavie~• firSt executive vicepresident ·.in 1956 when such a

~ecesaitated

Faculty Column·.-----------..--- Raymond M~Coy

'Board. ',Role,·· Comp.ositi_ on DeJ1r,.·_ned_ .

.

1

-----~---------------------~-111!1!1-----------------."!!;~'>.i~\~
size 111!111-~

poaition, was
"by . .
increased enrolbnent. He ie now · Tina ie intend.d as a brief outline· him from the deciaion-making communication is so important to A &eeOnd note on
lOr !-(aboard, •.
eervin1 as Aetintr·President of the of. the role and composition of a processes of which he is the leader.' effective administration, is that the is in order. It is hard to b1f precise
University due to President university board of trustees insofar Thus the bOard; the finail control, iii :results· ~f all board m~tings be here, but pas~· ~ri'W~ Wdicates
O'Connor's absence.
as 1 know the professional in the ·position of ··beinl th, 'commumcated . ·:to all mterested that. the specific ~~,. o1;~ of
.
FELTEN
_
,literature on the subject. It is not negative check on the president publica.
_
control of educatiolia~ 1n•'t'itutions
Rev. John N. Felten· was -intended as a description of and his decision-makin1 proc:esses.. Several Notes. The use·of the is best disch&r~ed'~ 8•smaller" ·
appointed d~an of the College of Xavier's Board of Trustees. It ie To his recommendations . they ~ord ownership as ustid in regard boards, not ','larger!•:;~~d& which·;;
Arts and Sciences in June, .1967, written as a stimulus to discussion. shoUld ordinarily live prima· facie tO .. who~ the board .. ~embers .tend to. be e1gher ~o; unmteres~ , '
The Role. Boards ordinarily are statua;.
represent' demands explanation. or too .hkely to Jn:eak .lnto,.standing
after se_rvintr. in Xa~er's classical
lanpatres department for . ten letrally responsible for the entire Just as the relationship of the Ownership of a private university co~mlttees leadl~~- :~;_cl!:!~Y and
years..
conduct of the institution. This board to its executive dictates that is complicated. As a corporation mistakes by !~~~,P,~~~:; ~~ar~
Born in Chicago, Father Felten includes establishing institutional board members should not chartered by the state, private ?tembers as the.y le~~'~i~VJ~g
grew up i~ New York, but returned purposes supervising financial themselves be professionals, so universities partake of the nature m areas for which they a~e paYJng
and
property, their role- as a buffer between of a public trust, so ownership by for expert research, analyses, and
to Chicago to earn his bachelor of resources .
· ·
a rts degree WJ'th h onors from deternumng
t he general ch arac ter financial · supporters an d t h e any one grotlp of tiounders·. 1's nto opinions.
Loyola University in 1940. In the of insturctional programs, setting institution dictates that no the same as a private citizen's Regarding communication of the
same year, he entered the Society of requirements for admission and administrator, faculty-member, or ownership of his home. Further results of board meetings, a final
Jesus at the Sacred Heart Novitiate trraduation,
and
selecting student serve on the board.
some of what a univeristy has note. As a minimum, a digest of all
in Milford, Ohio.
administrative officers and faculty.
Operation of the Board. To accumulated by way of lifts over board discussion and decisions
Chief amountr these treneral jobs say that the board is primarily a the years has been liven to it should_ promptley ~e- made
He received the M.A.· detrree in
classics from St. Louie University; of a board of trustees is the negative
check
on
the precisely as_ a semi-public trust.
fC..ontinued on pa.ge 5)
he taqht at the Univeraity of selection of its chief executive: recommendations of its chief
October 21, 1970 .
Detroit Hitrh School and returned · officer, the university president, to executive is not to say that boards
-for further study at the Jesuit. whom
they · deletrate
the should be rubber stamps. Usual
Mr. D. Gary Reed
house of studies in West Baden, administration of the university. procedure at well-conducted board·
Editor-in-chief
Indiana, where he was ordained to The person· selected is· responsible· meetintrs is for the ·chief eXecutive
The XAVIER NEWS
the priesthood in 1952. He h~ also to the board as a whole; he ie. their to present a.~port includin1 policy
pursued study in Austria, Italy, professional ·expert; he ie. not a recommendations and
Dear Editor Reed,
Greece, and at Oxford University member of the board. He informs· recommendations
concernin1 .
As a trustee of Xavier University I have been followin1 with great
in Entrland.
·
the
board
and
.provides .administrative details· which must
interest the attempt of a very small minority of our total student
·
.
SCHMIDT
professional leadership to the have board approval. Aeceptance
body to live the university senate a veto power over the board of
& ·,Robert w Schmidt a native b.oa.rd in all areas of its of the report, except for items to trustees.
·
'
·'
·
of C~cinnati is; presentl; serVml" · r;,,J)onsibility.
.
..
. w~ich i~dividual board members
1
. I, favor livintr the .s~nate a 2/3 veto over the trustees, but only
as· chairman of the· Philosophy' Once the board loses confidence-ObJect,· 18. then· mqved., . .c\ftez:
under certain conditions. Since the purpose of the veto is obviously
Department. He entered the Society in its executive, once it can no acceptanc~ of the rest of t~e report,
to prevent one group from havin1 too much power, I think we must
of Jesus in Milford, Ohio, in 1929, lon~rer
feel·
that
his the exceptions ~ then discussed,
establish certain checks and balances so that the senate, in tum,
after attending St. Xavier Hitrh recommendations to it are sound further explanations s~utrht, . and
does not-have too much.power. If the senate vetoes the trustees, the
School..
. .
,
and should probably be approved, the recom~ended action e~ther
trustees should then have a veto over the senate's veto. Since the
He received' :the . Bachelor of it ie time for a new executive. ' '
approved, d1sapproved, or mod1fied
senate would be by a 2/3 majority,.the trustees veto oV"er the senate
Literatu~e an~ M~~r. 'of Arts . A second major .as~ct of~~board by the board.
would then be. V3-plus·l. The senate could re-veto the trustees, but
degrees from Xavier' i~ 1932 and responsibility is to serve as a''buffer ' Th!s ~nd ~f board·p~esi~ent
the senate majority would now have to be 2/3-plus-2. Are-veto by the
1934. After study m Jersey, between the sources of financial relatJon~h1p, hke the p~nc1~les
truesttes of the re-veto of the senate would then be 2/3-plus-3 - ar;td
England, he earned th~ Ph.L. support and· the administration concemm1 board orgamzatJo~
so on until each body had vetoed the other by unanimous vote.
degree. Fat?er Schmidt was and faculty of the institution: it indicated above, has ~eveloped as a
At that point we could no lontrer settle the difference by vote. But
awarded h1s Ph.D. at the should protect the academic means for operatmg scho.ols
we could settle it by a tug-of-war. We would get a stout rope (who
University of Toronto in 1947. He integrity of the faculty, students efficiently while preser_vmg
would provide it, the trustees or the sena*e?), with the trustees on one
then taught philosophy at Loyola and the administration from necessary control over professional
side and the senate members on the other (but we should here give
University in Chicago and at West enroachment from its financial administrators and has developed
the trustees the advantage in numbers because we are so old and
~~d~n· Col!e~e, In~iana, before supporters; and it should protect o~ly after oth~r approaches were
decrepit;: say, eight trustees agahi~i: four senate .membeJ1!}::and
JOmmg XaVJer s staffm 1964:· .
the financial sources- from any tr~ed and found U1~deq~ate~ .
~ :;,_.~ · _·
whichever side ·pulls the other acros·sJii~ line wins.
.
· BASSMAN ·
misuse of its moneys · by the . .It was just JIUCh past experience
1.:. .
. ··.·
Rev.: Robert H. Bassman, .s.~. institution.
which taught. the- ·lesson· that
Come to think of it, why bother with all the voting, veto, re-veto,
was.bom in Newpo~, Kentu~~Y. m
Membership of the Board. The boards of contr~l should generally
and re~yeto of a re-veto- why ~ot start with the tug-of-war?
1~12. After_ a~tendl~g C~mplon bo;lrd as a whole- represents act as a committee ~f -~·IC whole,
But if to begin with the .tuf:i:o_f-wa~::seerris primitive, and we do go:
High . School .m . Wlscons~n, ~e own~rshi of the institution-the with no standing committees and· . ·With tlie voting, no actior{mignt tak_e·pJa~e while we_.are.'waiting for
.P
bl'
.
· b"t· fow 'if any ad: hoc'- committees._
entered th,e Soc1ety of Jesus m 1930 · ·
·
··
· approprJate pu IC m pu ·IC ~ •
•
. ·
· .
._
the voting and vetp and:re::veto:battle to 'Subside:~- this co'uld go on
atHt~e~~~~r~aNoPVJ~:~=~phy .and: institution~ or·the privat~ gr?UP of-Wit_h .the dsmaa!!ei:l'r. s.i.~te .of. boa~_ds; for months!.~ bitt:who Wuhts action'f:"Hq~ever; if we do want. aciion,:
" ·
·
·
·
· h
· · t · · ft ti · recommen e ... ay 1 IS easy .or
we·.·could ·always' get iiction by apppinting a temporary dictator;
~esf Bad~n · Cl:!l~ege owners 10 t e pnv~ e 1 8 1 u on. :therff to operated-as' ~mmitte~s of
theology
provided.the senate and the trustees; By a process of voting and veto
and,was o~damea there m ..~943. I_n They s?ould not...e t ~~se1~es the whole," while background
. ·· .
andre-veto, could agree on a dictator. ?
1941 Father Bassman receiVed ·hls professiOnals
m
umverslty
h. d. . b'
b
f th
. Professional resefarc. IS I. onet fyf mtehmrouergsho thee
M A_ from Saint Louis University. :administration.
· ·
· · t ra f Jve .k now~
· h ow is pro
esswna · s a
Siitcerely,
Throughout
his career he h a.s a d mmls
resident
.
taught history, English,. and ~xpected to come to. th~m. through P
·.
...
. .
RichardT. De~s, S.J.
r ·
He is currently the the recommendatwns of the A further operatmg pnnClple,
·.Trustee, Xavier lJ.niversity
·•..
.;i.. .....:.
~:e::~~~~rfor the Board of Trustees. · president from himself or through particul11rly important. to~ay when
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Lynch Resigns Senate Seat;
Bechtold Fills Vacant Spot

.4

The News and its Critic.s

JACK NICHOLSON

nVE

(Continued from page 1)
rational inquiry and help ward off
foreign
to
the
Q. Do you realize there are no activities
by MARY HAYES
university's
purpose
or
existence."
women on the Senate?
Dr. Fortin asserted "The Xavier
The XU Senate was recently
A. Yes, and I think this is an
vacated of one member. The unfortunate occurence but one News has an investment in the
COLOA
member, Barb Lynch, was in fact which I am hopeful will be rectified welfare of this institution and
the only woman on the Senate and by the elections in December in should strive to realize the humane
also the only commuter. Her which eight new Student Senators expectations of the community."
statement for leaving is as follows: shall be elected at large by the Realizing the implications of this
statement, Dr. Fortin presented an
"I am forced to resign my seat Student Body.
example of the context in which
because of personal matters. These
Q. Since you are a dorm such a respOnsibility might be
matters have prohibited me from
student are you able to fulfilled.
attending the regular Senate
represent the commuters
He noted, for example, that it is ·
meetings. I feel that the attendance
adequately?
not enough for the newspaper to
at these meetings is vital in the
A. I am aware that there are no inform the readers that the
understanding of the student
problems and the efficient commuters on the Senate. president of student body and his
operation of the Senate. At this However, I feel somewhat qualified colleagues want the University
time I am not able to give the to field commuter views, as I was a Senate to exercise power over the
Student Government the time commuter for the last two years Board of Trustees." Rather, he
before moving on campus this asserted that if the News is to
demanded for its operation."
The position has been filled by a semester. Again, the situation can fulfill its function as an "effective
institutional agency" then "it 1. _ , _ _ . .
change this December.
junior, Tim Bechtold, who
Q. Do you have any should distinquish what Student
answered the following questions:
suggestions for the Senate in Government officials want, and
Q. How were you chosen for
order
to imporve conditions at what the institution needs." Not
the X.U. Senate?
wishing to contend that the want
Xavier?
and
the
need
suggest
A. According to the by-laws of
A. A primary goal of the Senate, incompatibility, he remarked that
the constitution in case of a vacant
in my mind, is to increase both the ~·ocassionally, the want and need ·
seat on the Senate, members of the
quantity and the quality of student are the same."
Senate
shall
nominate
a
Within this same context of the
replacement and this replacement influence on the campus. The first
step toward this end is meeting News' responsibility to its reading
should be the runner-up in his
with the Board of Trustees, public, Dr. Fortin noted that "the
respective Senatorial election. That
Streisand
meeting
with the faculty and material printed in the Xavier
happened to be me - I accepted and
fielding
student
views
and
ideas.
News should have a certain pulse."
the Senate pass~d a proposal
Yves
instaling me on the Senate as of In our University Community, at Dr. Fortin contended that despite
present,
meaningful
·Montand
October 26, 1970. ·
the difficulty in establishing
communication betw~n students
Q. What interests do you have and administration has ·reached a guidelines as to what should be
printed, say, in the way of letters to
in the Senate?
frustrated lull. It is the Student the editor, the decision should
A. My interest in the Senate is Senate's'immediate task to rid our reflect the "character of the
simply that I would like to see it community of this communication newspaper." What's more, he noted
'
.
'
express student views and make a gap. I would like to extend a that the edior should not publish
sincere effort to promote and personal invitation to every matter merely for "shock impact."
accomplish needed reforms, such student to come to Senate meetings
(usually on Wednesday at 5 p.m.,
as intervisitation.
room C of the University Center).
Each and' every one of you as
students and individuals, have
ideas and opinions to contribute; The Coffee House at the Pied
therefore, voice them! The Senate is Piper will officially open this
Friday at 8:30 P.M. with an
your voice.
The University Center Film
informal evening of fun and
Committee has announced the
games. Those attending will
upcoming November-December
receive free refreshments and have
richard benjamin
Film Series. The first movie will be
the
opportunity
to
roast
"Paint Your Wagon" on Thursday,
frank langella
marshmallows in the fireplace on
and Friday, November 12 and 13 at
Applications are now being
the first floor.
carrie snodgress
7:00 p.m. and on Saturday
accepted from those seeking
Reno Angebno, who plays the
November 14 at 8:00. On Thursday positions on the XAVIER · guitar at the Sunday evening
and Friday November 19 and 20 at NEWS staff. We have lost
liturgy, will provide musical
7:00 "Where Eagles Dare" will be some of our personnel records
entertainment. Julie Aylesworth
presented. The final film in this and we think some people have
will do sketchings, and various
series is "The Sterile Cuckoo" been overlooked. If you
students will read their own
scheduled for December 8, 9, and 10 would like to help with the
original poetry.
.
at 7:00 p.m. The Series films publication, please let us know.
All Xavier students are invited to
presented in the University Center Interested persons should stop
attend, especially any musicians or
Theatre and the price of admission by the office in the University
poets who wish to share their
is$1.00.
Center or call 853-3561 today.
talents with the rest of the group.

-··

PIECEB

"The funniest movie I've seen this
year! Just go, run to see it!"-

New York Post

Barbra

~

~J!

XU Coffeehous;

Ope~sFriday

'Wagon', 'Cuckoo
Head Nov. Films

Staff Needed!

diary.
otarnad

hou-vvlte
1.1., .., .

~4

. ,_.

.~7

SHOWING

rj

7:20.9:35

,.

LATE SHOW

SAT. 11:40

--------

~----

-

--~~-_/

FORUM CLUB 8t APARTMENTS

'·

• Student Lease's (3-6-9-Months)
• Located 10 Minutes from Xavier Univ.
• 1-2 Bedroom Apartments
• Furnished 8& Unfurnished .
• First Half Month's Rent Free
71 7 Dixmyth Avenue-Open 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.-Sunday 12-4
Call: 662-7777 (After 7 p.m. 861-4630)

•
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Board Role

YFA Membership Drive On

[_Continued from page 3)
by RIC CALME
available to the community of
Young Friends of the Arts (YFA), · To keep members informed of
interested persons. Another a
city-wide,
student-run YFA
activities · .and
arts
approach sometimes used is to organizati?n promoting the Arts~ happenings around thv city, YFA
make the official minutes of a students, IS presently engaged In uses Dial-The-Arts, The Artsletter,
board available for examination by its annual membership drive.
and The Cincinnati Compt?_n.dium
such persons. Possible, but not yet
The theme of this year's drive, · Dial-The-Arts (621-9920) is a
widely adopted in university which hopes to attract · 10,000 recor-ed telephone message about
practice, is opening most board members, is: "who said there's the week's Arts activities ·around
meetings to attendance by nothing to do in Cincinnati?" For the city and on the different ('o\lege
interested members of internal and YFA members there are many campuses. The number can be
external publics. The chief thingstodo.·
dialed24hoursaday.
exceptioions, which make private
YFA card holders may purchase
The Artsletter is a monthly
or executive sessions necessary, are the best available seats for the newspaper mailed free to membNs.
when personnel matters are being finest
performing
arts
The Cincinnati Compendium is a
discussed or when such matters as entertainment in the city at greatly publication begun last year by
property acquisitions are being reduced ticket prices. For most YFA and the U.C. Cultural Events
con~idered.
·· ·
performances at such places as the Committee. It is a complete
A Current Question. Should Shubert Theatre, Playhouse-in-the- compilation of pertinant facts and
laymen be on the board of Park, the Cincinnati Symphony information about Cincinnati..
religiously controlled instituti?ns? Orchestra and others, tickets are
From ~hat has been ou_thned only $l.SO per ticket to YFA This year's new expanded edition·
abov~ 1t would seem that tf the. members. (Two ticketS at this price has just arrived from the printers
question refers t? . lay faculty, can be purchased on one card.)
and will be on sale soon. Price is
$2.00 to the public; $.50 to YFA
students, or admtmstrators, the
·
answer ~f no is clearly indicated. If Invi~tions to exclusive parties rnembers and U.C. students. The
the question refers to laymen who and soctal even to for members only book has been described as "the
are not faculty, students, or are arranged throughout the year. essential sensual handbook to
·administrators, the question is T?ese are often held in connection 'entertainment and diversion in
more complicated to answer. It wtth a play. or sym~hony to create Greater Cincinnati."
would seem that the decision a total evenmg of enjoyment.
- (Continued on page 6)
should be made in the light of the Other special events may be held
· folJowing:
with the city's visual arts
1. The religious order currently institutions, such as the Art
in control must consider wheter in Museum or the Contemporary Arts .
their opinion one or more such Venter. Occasionally an outdoor
laymen (perhaps alumni, civic, e~ent ll_lBY be attempted~ s~ch as a
•
figures, or persons with influence k1te flymg contest or a p1cmc at the
•
in financial circles from which_zoo,
outside support comes) can become' For those with li~ited funds,
board members without changing;YFA offers an ushenng program.
the nature of the institution in Usher at a play or symphony and
Slltclal Cut Cflar•lrolltfl
:directions unacceptable to them.
get in free.
_._
MUSKETEERS NEEDED!
2. If the principle of a "smaller"
• Sirloin Steak
e Immediate Placement e
' rather than "larger" board is not to
• ldallo Baked Potato
e Part-time assignments e
be sacrificed, lay members may
Chf'a Crltlt G•rflea
e Never a fee e
have to replace some religious
e Come in today e
members.
• Salad Bowl :\':1~
3. If the role of buffer between · StaH Builders-3 East 4th St.
the university and its financial
721-8280
supporters is accepted by the
fieacllloll • ·
board. the answer may in part be
MONFORT HEIGHTS
determined by whether or not~ a I
·..
.. . . . . Qnlet . . . .
- religiously contiolied ''board f~i;· ,:
ROSELAWN·
that some Jay representation would
NOITHIIN
KY.
likely
to
strengthen '
be
atl
.....
""'·
. performance.
CtilliY GIOVI
· 4. Consideration---shouTcf be
WOODLAWII
given to the professional judgment .
'""' !trlttllftf.....
of university development experts
that involving some members of
the financial power structure of a ·
community helps strengthen fund .
raising. While this role is not ·
ordinarily included as of the :'
essence of board responsibilities, ,.
financial problems of private ,.
higher education are becoming so
vital that a decision to recognize
this as so important a side effect as
to justify lay representatives who 1!
have such potential-still not
sacrificing "smaUer" size-may be

llliiiiil·····•••liii..

A Beautiful Ring ... A Good Investment
Flawless quality, superior cut and color. plus protec·
tion against loss make Keepsake a sound investment
as well as a good purchase.
LAYIER $500
ALSO SZSO TO 5000

MIAMI $800
ALSO TO 2500

,

STUDENT CHARGE .ACCOUNTS INVITED

•

..,..

.
.......
*1''

,..........
..., ......... ,...

VENTURA $300
ALSO $150 TO 1975
WEDDING RING 50

s

7IIOIWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER. CINCINNATI. OHIO
.
731-1100
7;2 MADISON AVENUE. COVINGTON. KENTuCKY
21i1-71M

.ITH AND MONMDUTH. NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
211-4113

UIEIIAL DISCOUNTS ON. ALL MEACH,ANDISE FOR AU
XAVIIIIITUOENTS AND FACULTY MEMIEAS

A
(J

Wish you were here.

l

t _·

TRY US!

wasserman

,
. &05 rae:• sc:ra•
1~~~----~--~~j~e~w.e_l_er_s.f~~--!~o~n~. e_-~8-en_e~r~a~ti-o~n-._Y~o~u~r-s~·~~-~~--~

We're On Cc:i~pus-The Student Union Bldg.
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YFA
Intervisitation Report

:PART TIME JOBS

(Continued from page 5}_
Although billed as "The Un·
Organization" because its regular ,
memMers are not required to attend
any meetings, YFA does need '
workers, both to hP.lp at its office
and to help the Steering Council
formulate and carry out projects. If
you can help in any way call the
YFAoffice(621-1099).
YFA18uiifciue•~·n!<Lm,_a_n_y_w_a_y-s. It
is the only Arll. organization of its
kind in the United States that is
student run. It is also the only one
which promotes all of a city's arts
institutions to all of that city's
students.
And it is one of the few non-profit
organizations anywhere that is
completely self-supporting. Most of
its income comes from membership
dues ($3.50 1 yr., $6.50 2 yrs., $12.00
4 years.). All of this money is used
for operating expenses such as
printing, postage; --officerent:' •
parties for members etc.
Anyone wishing to purchase a
YFA membership may see Mrs.
Dorothy Rush, Xavier University
Fin~ Arts Coordinator. Her desk is
in the University Center lobby.

Patrick J. Nally
November 6, 1970

During the past month, since the_ Student Affairs staff outlined an
approach for more detailed study and consideration of the
Interdormitory Council Visitation Proposal, an effort on the formal,
informal and scientific levels has been launched by students and
administrators to accumulate available data on the general state of
social life at Xavier and more specifically the question of intervisitation.
Members of the Student Senate have and will continue to discuss the
intervisitation proposal with students, faculty and other interested
parties. The Dean of Students staff has recently presented and
discussed the student intervisitation proposal with Freshman Parents,
Jesuit Community, dormitory students, Student Welfare Committee,
university administrators and some faculty.
In addition to discussion, the Student Affairs Staff is presently in the
process of collecting information and reports from the Residence. Hall
Rectors, the Campus Ministry, the Student Affairs Planning Board and
the Ad Hoc Committee on University Life (Psych Service Team).
The Committee on University Life, to date, has compiled information
on a number of topics pertaining to campus social life and
intervisitation from various journals and research reports. Moreover,
the Committee on University Life will begin a series of interviews with
randomly selected members of the university community, beginning
next week with dormitory students. The purpose of these·int.erviews will
be to identify factors that are seen as making the difference in the
quality of social and academic conditions on the Xavier campus. The
Psych Team will then design questionnaires based on the information
obtained from the random interviews. The questionnaires will be used
to elicit the views of larger groups of Xavier students, fpculty and
administration.
- The Athenaeum. Xavier'•
The Committee on University Life is making a sustained effort' to
literary mepzine ·y llOW· accompile a comprehensive report on student social life to be submitted to
cepq material for. ita nat
the·Dean of Student Affairs which will be included in the final report
iuue. Poema, abort •tori•,
before Christmas to the Acting President. When the final report from
eaaaya, and other creative .
the Student Affairs Office is ready, copies will be sent to parents and
wfitifta, u well u black and
the Psych Service Team will consider conducting a poll sampling
white photoBrapha and
parents.
akekb• m-.y be aubmi~
I~ the interim, there wiJl be numerous discussions ofthe social life at
at the iliformation d•k in the
Xavier among students, faculty and administrators. There is a
. Univenity Center, RoOm af;l
possibility there will be an open forum in the near future for any
Brockman. Hall, or Room 30$
member of the Xavier community to express his view on the student
Marion Hall. Author's name
intervisitation proposal or any other aspect of campus life.
and· address should appear on
the entry. Deadline for subPatrick J. Nally
mission is Friday, No':'ember !3,

WANTED-·

3 TO 11 SHIFT
W k A
T
E
•
or
ny wo venlngs
Plus Saturday Day· Shift
$75 per week Salary
Call 621-4924
Student Director

J------...,...-....,-------..,..-------.,...,....--1
~

~·

Doesn't She Really
Want A Ring From
Newstedt-Loring Andrews?

(For men's eyes only: The lowest
prices in town ... surprising, but
it's true ... divided payments ... no
finance charges. Set shown is $300.
Engagement ring alone, $275.)

NIWSTEDT
~
LORING ANDREWS

Board Veto
(Continued from page 1)
endorsed; a proposal by Dan
Costello dealing with the core
curriculum. His resolution would
request the Academic Council to set
up a committee composed of
students,
faculty,
and
administrators to evaluate the core
curriculum.
This
proposed
committee would be a permanent
group and would continuously reevaluate the curriculum. Costello
pointed out that faculty and
administrators
within_ the
university
were
already
questioning certain areas of the
new core curriculum, such as the
philosophy
and
theology
requirements.
The next point of business
concerned the Student Senate
elections next month. Lots were
drawn and the following senators'
terms expire in December: Mike
King, Rick Gedman, Drew
McLandrich, Mark Ratterman,
John Ryan, Tim Bechtold, John
Coleman, and Gerry Steenken. Of
these eight, Gedman is retiring and
King, McLandrich, and Coleman
cannot run for re-election since
they are seniors. This insures at
least four new ·senators for second
semester. The remaining eight
senators will retain ther seats until
the spring elections.
'l'hiron then announced th.1t Fr.
Nieporte will deliver a State of the
University Address on. Friday,
November 20 at 1:30 in the
University Center Theatre. There
will be a heavy . emphasis • on
questions and answers and student
government will inform all
commuting students about the
address through the mail.
'],'he last major consideration of
the afternoon was a report on the
search for a university provost.
"The new provost will definitely be
u Jesuit," Thiron told the senate.
"The only possibility for a non
,J!!suit would be if the committee is
dissatisfied with all.four men being
considered."
I'
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One of our
Paulists calls
it "home"...
Home is where the heart is.
Home is also wherever a
Paulist is needed.
Whether the Paulist works
in a ghetto, a college campus,
a city parish·or a remote
corner of the United States,
he is serving.
The Paulist is ministering
with words, deeds and sacrament ... and zealous care to·
the needs of G.od's People
everywhere. He is meeting
today's problems with thoughts
of those that will arise
tomorow.
That is the Paulist way. It
isn't easy but t.he worthwhile
things of life seldom are.
If you are interested in
_
learning more about the Paulist
priesthood, write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocation Director

Cf>aulist,L
Pat1Ierg
Room 113
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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Appalachia S.pells

Cr~sp

Encounter

by 1'IM KIKTA

Page7

Film Critic Arnold Discusses
Trends In Modern Movies

volunteers be soon forgotten by the may choose to make a trip leaving
The gree? van cuts through the people t~ey e?counter in the Sund~y and returning Sunday
"It used to be easy to distinguish
early mommg fo~ alo~g the no~h .Appalachtan reg~on.
evening. A new Sunday project has
Xavier University's 1970·71 between the good guys and bad
b~nk of the Ohto Rtver, m~~ng Primarily the men and women of been established so that a group of
Forum Series began last Thursday
directly to~ard a~ orange, ns!ng Xavier together with the women volunteers spends a day with evening widely-known film critic guys," said Arnold. "Today, art
movies are as hard to understand
sun. The dnver swmgs t~e vehtcle from Mount St. Joseph College and several families gathered at the
James Arnold spoke to an audience as a good novel."
onto a green, mental bndge and Edgecliff College, and Good home of one of the families. of about 400 in the Armory.
~oves across the top .of the fog, Samaritan Hospital School of Activities are flexibly planned by
htgh above the sparkling surface Nursing work as volunteers in the the volunteers to allow for the Amold, a journalism instructor fil!rn:!ke'::n~an~~d~~~n'!no~~~
and the bOats and ~ouses scattered rural,
mountain
town
of usual activities of the people. In at Marquette Uni~ersity' has ~.n about good people.
in this way it is hoped that valuable the monthly. moVIe. and TV cntic
along the shorebnes. Then .he Vanceburg,
Kentucky
"Good people make up about 95
makes a left tum as he merges. With cooperation with a Glenmary relationships can be established, for the wtdely·ctrculated St.
the south bank and continues mission and a Cincinnati and that problems close to the daily Anthony 4!essenger for the past per cent of the population, but 95
th~ugh a small town on a road organization called Appalachia . lives of the Appalachian people, five years.
..
.
·
per cent of the movies shown on the
whtch passes gray and brown Challenges Today. However, all such as sanitation and health can Arnold feels, The smgle most screen involve the other 5 per cent
tobacco warehouses and then. interested people are welcomed and be dealt with. A volunteer may important topic in our culture is the of our population, the crimminals,
becom~s noticeably more winding encouraged to contribute their· decide to stay in the mountains movie."
homosexuals lesbians, prostitutes
and hilly. The passengers enter ideas and efforts.
during both days of the weekend, "Present'day films force the and other undesirable factions in
that regi~? of .the ~~ted States P~rticipating volunteers have returning Sunday evening. In this viewer to find. his o~ meaning," · oursociety."
knownas Applicachia.
:threeoptionsundertheprogram"as case more tJ:tan adequate Arnold ex~lamed. These. films
Asked what he thought was the·
Gradually and quietly the hills it presently stands although it is accomodations are available at the ~a~e the VIewer rely on h1s own most important point of his speech,
Amold replied:
grow around them until the sides always subject ' to change. Glenmary mission for Saturday mstghts."
arecutofffromtheorangesunand Volunteers may choose to leave night.
"lnallthearts,therehas been.a
"I think there have to be new
nearly .enclosed by mountains early Saturday morning and return Anyone at all interested in shift in subject matter, from standards set up for the film
splashed with the g!)lds, _reds, and Saturday evening. This work for obtaining further information or in something a whole family could industry, new approaches to film·
oranges of autumn leave&; The air the most part is manual labor, such participating may contact: Tim attend, to the unique, bizarre, and making, and new motives behind
is clean, except for the occasional as harvesting crops of tobacco or Kikta 631·7648 or John Washes 731· grotesque, films glorifying outlaws, making films."
smell
of burning
wood. Here
Or_
volunteers
and_
orgies."
there fog
hangs .peacefully
in and cane, and carpentry.
..
- ..;._
..._ _ _7261.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._._ _crimminals,
_ _ _ _whores
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,
the,_~.;.·.;·_..;.

hollows of the surrounding hills,
and only the hUm of the engine
breaks the silence. ·
Houses are now more and more
spanely .eattered throu1hout the
bill8id• and there. i8 a remarkably
sharp contrut in the appearance8
of · n•hborina hoUM8 as the
· Jqhway winda on. A smartly
ct.ipecl ranch home no 800Der
folda into the peab behind than a
hanh, brown wooden mack i8
uncovered by the billa ahud.
·
Thia. ia the lint experience of a
weekend trip for the IUY8 and liril
who work u voluntsen in the
Appalachia prolfaJD of the Xavier
Univenity Student Volunteer
Servicell (S.V.S.) The experiences
that follow are many more and
much varied. It is trite but true that
the day will not be soon forgotten
by the volunteers; nor will the

:~
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15,800,000
COLLEGE

STUDENTS
CAN1

IE

WRONG
By conserva·
tive estimate
more than fifteen million college
students have used Cliff's Notes·
since we became America's first'
literary study aid. This prefer·
, ence continues to build-for
two big reasons:
1 I QUALITY- The easy-to·
understand commentary and
explanation you get from Cliff's
Notes result from painstaking
work by our board of authors.
Predominantly Ph.D.'s, these
scholars are specially selected
for their knowledae of particular
works snd for their ability to
make these works meaningful
to you.
ZI AVAILABILITY- Cliff's Notes
concentrste on alvina you Ill the
plays end novels most frequently
essianed in collqe.lf your dealer
is temporsrily out of the title you
nled, ask him to call us on his
. _lpeciii'.'Hot Line."
lu,CIIII'allteiiiUr-_....
................... c.....
......,.~•IJnrtn•

$1 st your bookseller or write:

Lincoln, Nebraska 6850 I

. \bu know him, .
but have }lOU ever been to his. house?
.

.

.

And in Britain you can travel throuth
Sure, you sot throuth Shakespeare in clua. f ....----~--~
You can even quote lines from hia plays. · · · BIUTISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
chouaancb
of yean of hiltory. And you can
Boa9:U,Depc.CN·l,N.Y.,N.Y.l0019
do it on a very limited buc:lpt.
But h ave you ever wa.ked d own t h e
Send me VO'I' free booklet:
To find out about ac:commodatlon1 for as
meets where he walked? Like Henley Street
BrircJin far YOMftl People.
Uctle u $3 a nflht (full Enaliah breakfut
where he was born. Or visited Hall'• Croft,
included), plac:a where lunch or dinner
Na~~-----------------the home of his dauahter Susanna? Or some
·coats $1.50, 1pecial diacount tickets and lots
of the other homes he held dear? Because
COD~----------------- more ways to save money,send for our free
only then can you truly understand the man
Addreu
booklet: Britain for Youns People.
and his times.
Ciry
• It's one way to get acquainted with the
There's somuc:h more you can learn about
.
1• riaht people and places.
history simply by being where ic happened. II Scace
1p

L----------------J
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'Winning Takes Time' -Selcer
Xavier Beats Quantico
byALJACOBS
It was quite an experience to be
in the Xavier locker room following
the Quantico game. Mike Herr,
senior tackle, summed it up best by
saying: "winning around here is
like
winning
the
super
bowl-everybody's going nuts!"
In between the jubilance, the
picture taking, and almost getting
victoriously showered with the
team it was qUJte interesting and
admittingly strange to see and
hear totally different reactions to a
game's outcome.
Dan Fuller, defensive tackle, said
it best in that: "after four years I
was beginning to wonder through
this year and the end of last year if
it was really worth it, playing week
after week and losing week after
week, sometimes close, sometimes
lopsidedly, but after today I felt
that it was all worth it just for this
one victory. I knew all along that
the team could do it but we were
waiting for the right time and for
the right opportunity."
And if you missed the clash you
missed one helluva ballgame
because the right time and right
opportunity came last Saturday
when the Muskies again knocked
down the "walls of Montezuma"
with a thrilling 35-27 victory over
Quantico finally bringing a '70 win
to the Parkway.
Finally corralling excited Coach
Selcer who had nothing but praise
for his troops he commented: "the
enthusiasm of the players was
simply fantastic. We've finally
reached the point where we stopped
worrying about the mistakes make
on the last play and turned to the
next play and became a little more
agressive."
Selcer said quarterback Paul
Smith had much more to play in
the victory than his outstanding
job of being 6 of 11 for 118 yards
passing and 57 more rushing.

:XU Win
(Continued from page 1)
quarterback Daynor Prince was
intercepted by Mark Kneflin who
returned the ball 7 yards to
Quantico's own 32 yardline. With a
little more than a minute gone in
the second quarter, Smith ran in on
a keeper to put the Muskies ahead.
The Marines got their second
break of the ball game when a
Myer's kick went off the side of his
foot and rolled back for a 3 yard
loss. Two plays later, a pass
interferance penalty was called
spotting the ball on the 1 yardline
and Prince pushed through for the
Marines, tying the game once
again 14-14.
Quantico went to the air for their
next touchdown when Prince
completed a 28 yard pass to Tom
Lange in the end zone. The Marines
failed on a two point conversion
attempt.
The Muskies weren't able to
obtain a substantial lead till the
fourth quarter. The lead changed
hands twice in the third quarter but
Xavier came away with a slim 2837lead.
The Muskies moved the ball 73
yards in only 8 plays to score their
final touchdown. Paul Smith
scored for Xavier on a short nin for
his third touchdown Of the day.
Quantico made a final threat in
the waning minutes of the contest
but failed to score, and the Muskies
came off the field with the season's
first win 35-27.
The Muskies, now 1-8 take a
week's leave before they take to the
road for.-Kent State. The Quantico
Marines are now 4·4 after the
Muskies foiled a three gam~
· winning streak. ·
j

"Smitty threw the ball 'with more
precision-the 50 yard bomb to
Danny Dever for a touchdown was
probably his finest toss all year
and the best executed play we have
run so far this season."
Selcer feels that Smith is
becoming more confident in
himself and thinks his running of
the option is near perfection.
Smith, he feels, is finally selling
himself to the players as well as to
himself. He added that the
sophomore helmsman is feeling the
role as quarterback knowing that
as he goes so goes the team.
The Muskie skipper felt that the
breaks that make a ballgame
weren't there all year until
Saturday. "We never had the
breaks fall our way until today
when a few fumble recoveries were
gained and passes were pilfered by
the defense to set up scores, Selcer
Photograph by John Payne
claimed.
Selcer felt that the biggest asset Terry Murray (42) runs for 8 yd. gain after Prince early in the third quarter of Quantico
in winning was the ability of the taking pitch out from quarterback Daynor game.' Dave Wright (79) made the tackle.
offense to come up with the third
down play-six times a first down late in the game was the day's
was made on a key third and
;,.-·----------- - - - - - - - - - - .
---· --------yardage call. The defense biggestfactor.
"Dave Wright did a fine job of
pressured intensively and dropped getting
to
the
Quantico
the quarterback many times with quarterback in the last few seconds
the key being a successful blitz.
when we needed it and I feel Evan '
The offensive attack's highpoint Jolitz and Mark Kneflin, defensive
was that Smitty threw no backs,
had
definite
key
interceptions and the runners lost interceptions and pretty much
·the ball only once on fumbles. "You handled the Quantico receivers,"
can't top a performance that great, Selcermentioned.
"laughed Selcer.
Selcer was quil;k to make it clear
"I know it's tough for the that Jolitz and Kneflin- are only
students because ifwe don't go they sophomores and added that there
don't go!" Selcer is summarizing are a great many more talented but
the season's performances and not yet fully developed sophomores
abilities additionally stated: "the who some day are to be a part of a
way now is tough for us too-the solid winning unit.
road to a successful system is rocky
"The team is young but very
and hard at times and it takes evne agile and quick to learn and are
more time to stabilize a club to be a coming together slowly but in
super winner. We, the staff, came to definite precision. The Quantico
Xavier late last spring and we are game showed that the boys are
just coming into the feeling of total finally getting it together and
adjustment and unison."
generating a new team," Selcer
singled
out
the concluded.
,
Selcer
performance of Tony Del Vecchio It will be a "new team" that will '
who as he puts it: "just plays one take on a strong and hard running
game after another in greatness." Kent State outfit in two weeks. The
He added that Jon McCormick, frame of mind for the Muskies is
fullback, did a fine job running and better because that's how it feels to
his 37 yard second-effort_ gainer be a winner.
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Coeds Fifth at Denison
Xavier
University's
coed
swimming team finished 5th in
overall competition in the Ohio
Women's Collegiate Swimming
Championships last weekend.
Thirteen schools were involved in
the meet which was held at
Denison University. The order ·of
the. finish was: 1) Ke!lt S~ate, 2)
Oh1o State, 3) Umvers1ty of
Cinc;innat,_ 4) _Bowling Green, 5)
Xav1er Umvers1ty.
Xavier's coeds placed in five of
eleven events. Some individual
perfoJJDances also highlighted the
team effort. Kathy Keating, who
won two events last year at the
same mmet, placed first in the 50
yd. and 100 yd. breastroke. Cindy
Mackin placed first in the 50 yd.
and 100yd. backstroke.
The medley relay team,
consisting of Kathy Keating,
Kathy Lukens, Cindy Mackin, and
Beth Perry, placed fourth.
"Women's Swimming
championships have sometimes
been considered a joke in the past,"
commented Kathy Keating, "but
the competition this weekend was
really tough."
One member of Kent State's
swimming team proves this. Kathy
McKitrick, who was instrumental
in putting Kent State on top in the
competition had placed in the
nationals the year before.

McKitrick had placed in the
nationals the year before.
McKitrick had placed second in the 1
AAU indoor freestyle and third in
the outdoor competition. Meg
Cratten, swimmer from Cleveland,
also added to the tough
competition.
Coach Darryl Wiesenhahn was
extremely pleased with the teams
performance and even expressed
some surprise at the overall spirit
ofthe girls.
"I was really pleased with their
perfbrmance," said Wiesnhahn,
"especially Kathy and Cindy."
"Kathy hasn't even been in
training for a year and Cindy
hasn't swam since she was 13."
The team has only been in training .
six weeks.
The team plans to meet Indiana
and Lake Forest in the future. The
t:ompetition won't be much easier
there; Lake Forest has three i
Olympians to its credit.
Coach Wiesenhahn is · also
hoping to enter the team in
National competition lat~r this.
year. "I think Kathy Keating and
Cindy may be ready," said
Wiesenhahn. "Our medley team
may be ready also. We have the
first half (breastroke, backstroke)
down well but the second half
(freestyle, butterfly) needs some
work."
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